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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
'TERMS.-9:0113t11 Emnamintos

Thu Dan.T TitICIRAPHASserved to 'subscribers in the
City ate cents per week; Yearly subecribers will be
charged $4 00 In advance.

WRITLY AND 811311 WERKLY
The TZLIGIBAPH 14 also published twice a week during

the session of the loglalature, and weekly during the
remainder or the year, and furnished to subscribers at
the fOl.owlng cub, rates, viz:

Single ".übscribers per year aletniVeekly..sl. 60
Ten if 44 44 i 4 ...12 00
Twenty rs Ii it " .22 00
Single subscribers, Weekly.

..............1 00
ROES OF ADVERTISING

sr Four lines or less cOnstitote enehalf square.
Ilight lines or more thanfour constitute a square.

Half maitre, one diy $0 26
a one went.— , _126
" one month. .....................2 60
a three months 4 00
a six months 6 00
{1 one ycar 10 00

One Square, one day ... 50
one week 2 00

ii one month 6 00
" three months.... 10 00

,six months. 16 00
.a one year 20 00

W RUBIIIOIII notices inserted In the Local Cohen,a or
beforeMarriages and-Deaths, MONCENTS PER ME
for each insertion.

Sir Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements,

lUtbitat

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
wHIGrILY CONCENTRA rzre,. .

COMB ,UND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS,

This Medicine Increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS Int,. healthyaction, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as
PAIN AND INFLAMATION and is good for

MEN,WOMBI4 OR CHILDREN.
HELMBOLDI RXTRACT BUCHU,

For Weaknesses
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlytin.
discretion or Abuse,
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of PowellLose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness oflrlision, Pain in theBLit
Universal lassitude of tbe Ituscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of theBody
Dryness of the Skin, • Eruptions onthe Face

PALLID 00UNTENANOE,-
Thesq,symptoms, if allowed,to noon, which this med

Mine Invariably removes, axon fbliows
iMPOTENOY, PT/0

IN ONE OF WHICH THFATUIEPTYATIENEPILET MAYEXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not frequetitlyMowed by

t hose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

MEW are aware of the canoe of their sunning,
BUT NONE WILL OONFESE.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
Atui the Nelanchaiy Deaths by eromps,

IMP AIMS WMllettTO TEA mum OP TM Asamenox.
THE CONSTITUTION ONO AMIOTED WIIH

ORGANIC WEARNBARepelees the aid of medicine tontrencen and
in rate-theWhit* Hatteout'a REFRACT RUCtevariablySystem,doe

• taw. OOPVIOoInI PLOW esentem..
= 7/EMALICS,

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE. MARRIED, OR OONTEMPLA
TING MARRIAGE.

IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FAMSLES,
theliztriot Matto is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosisor Retention, Irregnlarity,Paldubess, or
Buppressio nof Customary Imumations, Ulcerated or
Scarhous state or the Uterus, Leucorham Whites, Stern
its, and (orall complaints incident to the scar, whether
arising front ludisoretiou, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
BIM iffWNW' ABOIrI

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

IE2:g!3MME;MaI
ILIZIAMBOLD,B KaTRACIT aoeau

Own
SECRET DISEASE&

In all their Stages, At little 11spume ;
Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenience;

And no linininnv.
It causes & frequent desire and given strength toUrinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra
Allaying Pain and Imlhtmulation, so frequent In the

Wass of diseases, and expelling dli Poisortota, Otteared
and worn-got ifdifen

INOtOUNDO UPON Timnamtne
*NO HATEBEEN ME TlOrtils OP QVUOJEs,

and whohave paid BLIT 111111 to be eared In a short
thne, have found they were deceived, and that the DEVI-
SOW, has, by the use of ~rowsarm, annunansm, " been
dried up in the system, to breit out In an aggravated
form, and

Plaillap2AFTER MARRIAGE

llee litzugoosol Armin Ann for all affections and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing In

MALE OR NEDIALIR
rain whatever tease oriatnatlne and ao matter a

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid or DUTRArig)

HEILIEBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHU
IdTHE GREAT IREIRECIO,

And Is certain to have the desired sliest in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Boidence ofthe mast reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medians.

CERTIFICATES OF MIRES,
"roma; la 20 yearet standing,

Was FASCIA mow Toscams AND FAME.
Price $1 00 per bottle, or Bia for $5 00.

Delivered to anyaddress, securely packed from °bier
Wien.

DIIIX/RIMI SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.
Cures Guaranteed I Advice Grails I

AFFIDAVIT.
renonallyappeared before me, an Alderman of Um

WV ofPhiladelphia, H. T. Hue=, who being duly
sworn, Both my, Me preparations oontaln no narcotic, no
mercury, or other Injurious drugs, but are purely Togo.
table

H. T. HELNBOI D.sworn and subscribed before me, this 28t day of No
Nttnbar,lB64. WIL P. RIBBRAD, Aldermen,

Ninth Bt. above Race, Phila.neaten% tenets tor information in confidence to
H. T. IMLIEBOLD, Chemist,DetifSytt tooth Tenth dt.,_bel. Chestnut, Phi*8/6 Vl' ttie. OF 400IINTSB-FidITSAND UNPRaNcapLED aidIERS,Who endeavor to diem., Tam Own and °arms"AIIICL ON 151 3011.171/enoo ATTAINED HTRelmboWe Genuine Prepar mto,to u I.xtraci
IS nuquitIS

AMIAPIITDIII,Improved Mee Wash.Odd by
Bannvait

0. H. Keller, D. W, dram, J.Wyeth, 0 A
AND ALL DRUGAISTZ EVERYWORRN.Au UM HUMBOLDT. TARN No minaCat out the advertleement andsend tor t
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND RIPOBOU.aovlB.dly

DENTISTRY.
•GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

-Li BaltimoreCollege ofDental Surgery, havingper-
manently located ha the oily ofHarrisburg and taken the
°124/43 formerly ccenpiect by Dr. Gorges, on Third streetbetween Market and Walnut, respectfully Informshisfriends and the public la general, that he is p rep ared toperform all operations In the Dental profession, eithersunk* for mechanical, In a manner that ahall not besurpassed by operators in this or any other city. HisMIN of Inserting artiecdal teeth b upon the latest im-proved seientiec principle.Teeth, from one to a tan set, mounted on fine Gold,/Um, Plain% plates or the Vulcanite Base.

•

take greats leasure in recommending the Aber) Po-llen= to all myformer friends of Harrisburg and vi-cinity, and feel confidentthat he will perlbrm all win-now la a scientific manner, from my knoWlcellto of WO11°7* ( 110784tfj F. J. 8. twitems. a a,13.

;•.!-Ote,

DR. JOHNSON
Mei"Illff.011.3111

LOCK HOSPITAL !
U A S discovered themost certain, speedy
LI. and effetonalremedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
BMX/ IN BET TO TWILVII HODES.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted,-or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
' Weakness of the Back In.Limbs, Strictures, Affections

ofthe It idneye and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousnees, Dyspepsy, lan-
guor,Low Spirits, ConfUsion of Ideas, PalpitationOf the
Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness ofBight or Eliddl-
nesa, DI cease of the Head, Throat, NON or Skin, Anise--
done of theLiver, Lungs. Stomach or Bowels—those ter.
tibia disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those Maw and solitary practeeas more fatal to the it
victims than the song of yreneto the Mariners of Ilya•
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, Jitc., impossible.

Young Men
lispecially, who have become the -vietims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfidand destructive habit which annual-

-

ly sweeps to an untimely grave thourandi of Young
Menof the most exalted talents and brilliant intelle.t,
wbo might, otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with fall confidence.

ilarziage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic
deformities, &0., speedily cured.

He who planes himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor en a gentleman, and con-
fidentlyrely upon his skill as a Physlchm.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection—whloh renders I lie misera-
ble and marriage impossible—ls the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngpersons are too
apt to commit einems from not being aware of the
dreading consequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands.the sultiect will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling Into im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy ollkpring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
MentalFunctions Weekend*, Late ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oonalitutlon., 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame,Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left band aide going from Baltimore street, a iew door.
Irons the corner. Fail not to observe name and number.

Letters mustbe paid and contain a Blamp. The Doo
torts Diplomashang in his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or. Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,•

Member of theRoyal College ofBurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the moat eminent Colleges in the United
States, and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures
that were everknown ;many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, greet nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take 'Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by improper indulge,.ceand solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfittingthem for either business,
stud,.mi5ta42,1%,21.r

IlleartiMMinerthersiilhand,uselmicho Wench( pro':
ducid by early habits of youth, viz :* Weakness of the
Back andLimbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dys-
pew, Nervous Irratibil ty, Derangement ofthelbgestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

Mszreaux.—TheDaritil effect' on the mind are much
to be driaded—Loss ofMemory, Contusion of Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Svil Forbodings, Avers on to Society,
SeifDistrust, Love ofSolitude, Tonkin:, £O., are some of
the evils produced.

TIIOIIBANDS ofpersons ofail ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale,nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the ey, co, cough and symptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Bien.
Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice In
dulged In when alone, ahabit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of .his coun-
ts?, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments orlifb, by the cOnsequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons Nun, beforecontem-
plating

reflect thata sound mind and be y are the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the Journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despair andfilled with
the melancholly reflection that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Mean of Imprudence.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful -dis-
ease, it too often lupe= that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from elnoation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
Ws horr ddisease make their appearance, such as al
centred sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the hrad, facie and
extremities, progressing with frightfhl rapidity, till at
last the palate ofthe mouth or thebones of the nose fall
Is, and the victimof this awful diseale become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending him to " that Urdiscov.
vend Country from whence notraveler returns."

It is a melarichoffyfact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfuliness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
Ufe miserable.

13tranilay•
Trust not yourlives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or chancier, who copy Dr. Johnemes Over-
vertisements, or style. themselves In the newspapers,
regularly "Amsted.Physicians incapable of Coring, they
keep youtriflingmonth after month taking their filthy
and poisononanen compounds, or as longas the smallest
be can be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson Is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
Hisremedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in the great hospitals of Eu-
rope, the Ant In the countryand a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than anyother Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at Shia Institutdon year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re•
porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pars, notices of which have appeared again and again
belbre the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character andresponsibility, is a enflicient guarrautee
toths &Meted.

hkiii Diseases Speedily Cured.
Persona writing should be partleular in directing their

meat) bis Inetitutico, lithe killowing manner :

JOHN X. JOHNSON, H. D.
01 the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, lid

SALAD Oth.
A',tax° supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large end small bottles, and of different brandsnet received and lb, sale by
WM. DOCK, Ja. k CO.

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or box,Jest resolved and far sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.Jsl4 Corner Frontand Marketstreets.

13:1111REcidervinegar, Warranted, tor salelowby NICHOLS & BuWmAle,41 Varner host and Marketstreets.

E4,e Ettegrap4.
ENTIII7I3IAtTIO WAR MHTING AT DAUPHIN.-

A meeting of the, citizens of the borough of
Dauphin and and'Vicinity was held on Thum-

day evening the 81st hist., In the Meth-
odist Church, for the purpom uf responding to
the governor's proclamation., •

Dr. Lewis Heck was called_to the Chair, and
the following gentlemen appointed Vice Pres-
idents :—Ve. J. Robinson:Jos. Cockley, Chris-
topher Sheeelei, Jas;ol3 Stephenson,' Henry Te-
mer and John ;kooks. 131..

Rev. Hr. ilinvard. and H. D., Gremat;vaittwereappointed Secretaries.
The meeting was opened with prayer *Rev: ,Mr. Moore, after which a committee, OT;hit-

ing of Dr. W. Graydon, W. J. Robinson,:ater.
Mr. Moore, Rev. Mr Howard and J. T. Frairni,
through their Chairnisn, repotted thefollowing
preamble and resolutions which were linani
monsly adopted : :

WHEBRAII, Our country le,riow engaged in a
mighty struggle to preserve their very Oc-tanes as a nation ; and whereas, It Womes all
loyal citizens to meet together and declare
their sentiments of ,devotion tai the Govern-ment under which they live and thrbugh
which they receive so many benefits'and
blessings, and oppose that treason_ which isnow seeking, with satanic majesty, to match
from us the priceless inheritanceof our *orsand whereas, The Governor 'of the-Commonwealthhas issued- his prochtamtiont
upon the citizens of our State torill/ to. ' the
support of theGovernment, and aid inItir-
Dishing men and means to carry on the, war ;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we the citizens of the beronxiiofDauphin and Middle Paxton townshiti, in
mass meeting assembled, do, hereby. de lire our
unalterable attachment to the •Tlnicin of these
States, framed by the wisdom of 'our fathers,
under which we as a peopleXave risen togreat-
nem and glory, challenging' tlfe admiratkin of
the world, and thatwhile we love ourState and
desire her honor and advancement, and are
jealous of all her rights undertheenestithtion,
yet far above all these coniparatively trifling
considerations, towers our lave for our country.
—our undivided country ; and to it, and it
alone, we swear eternal allegiance. -

Resolved, That we will ..slipprirt the, govern-.
meat in the prosecution of this ,War agalitsit
armed treason,with all the ineandirour power,,
even with our life's blood if necessary ; bellev-,
ing that if our nationalfabric is &Skived; all
the bright visions of happiness and prospuity,
which we have beentiring up for ourBelves
and our children in tin future, will -be iititialesaly dispelled, and thesun of the, word'fifreL-dom will forever set in clouds of anarchy and
ruin.

Rasokvd, That now I the, tnne o,t mit!, icKnuk.,
.try's greatest need, andlbat our people
respond promptly to her call and her brave ar-
mies are speedily reinforced, we may soon ex=
pent to hear thetramp of advancing rebel hordes
on northern soil, and see ourfertile fields laid
waste, our cities and towns destroyed, our wives
and children maltreated andall thehorrors and
miseries of a bloody War, brought to our very,
doors.

Readved, That we will contributeof oarmeans
as far as we are able, to swell the amount of
funds which are now being raised throughout
the State, for the purpose of furnishing our
quota of troops, so that the hands of our gov-
ernment may be strengthened and thewar pros-
ecuted with vigor, until all our enemies are
subdued and the flagiof the Union once morefloats over every foot of soil that rightfully.be-
longs to her.

Resolved, That to carry out these purposes
and resolves, a committee of, six be appointed
to draw up a psper to be prisented to every
citizen of the borough and township for his
signature, so that all may have an opportunity
to contribute, and may not bebehindour neigh-
hors in our zeal for the welfare of our councry.

Six hundred and sixty-five dollars was sub-
scribedon the spot, and a committee appointed
to canvass the township for contributions.

The following resolution was adopted
Resolved, That in the opinion of thismeeting,

the commissioners of Dauphin county should
appropriate twenty-five thousand dollars, topay the bounty offered to recruits.

After severaladdresses by gentlemenpresent,
and some patriotic songs by the ladies, the
meeting adjourned.

From oar Williamsport Correspondent.

W=CEIPORT, August 1, 1862
ENTHUSIAf3IIO WAR IiREn4G.

A war meeting was held here last night F.C. Campbell, Esq., of this place was President.
Representatives were present from all parts of
the county. Speeches were made by our pro-
minent citizens'and Col. Campbell, of the
b7th P. V., and Rev. Mr. Mann.

The greatest unity ever known here pre-
vailed. All party questions or issues appeared
to beforgotten, in the infinitely vital question
of life or death of the nation.ll"Let us fight the rebels first, and each other
afterwards,' would, inbrief, express thefeeling
of the meeting. I herewith enclose a copy of
the resolutions passed.

Resolved, That the county commissioners be
requested to issue immediately the bonds of
the county for the sum of $15,000, and such
furthersum,as may be necessary, and that out
of the money thus raised they shall pay , to
each citizen of Lycoming county who shall en-
listfor three years or during the war the sum
of $5O, and who enlist for nine or twelve
months, s2s—and if the war shall end in nine.
or twelvemonths the farther sum of s2s.shall
be paid for those enlisting for the shorterperiod. x.

A 'annum PEOPoIinION. —The New York
Post says : TheHope Express Company urge
allmen in their employ to help our country in
this crisis. Bat what is better, they promise to
all that enlist that they shall receive half pay
during their absence, and their situations when
the war is over. This is meeting the crisis in
a proper spirit, and we hope that other compa-
nies will be induced to follow the good exam-
ple. Let our insurante, banking and leading
companies generally be lass intent upon their
business, and more intent upon 'the salvation
of thecountry, 'and the rebellion will, soon ,he,
arrested• E

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 1862.

The Military Hospitals in Baltimore
and Frederick City.

CorreFvadenee ofthe To egraph.
Flummox. Orrr, Md., July 29, 1862.

DEAR yesterday visited the Camden
street hospital in Baltimore, and Isent you alist of the patients sick and wounded in it who
are Pennsylvania soldiera. The hospital is in
good order and much attention is paid to the
comfort of the patients. Stillmuch suffering
is unavoidable both with the wounded and the
sick. Those hospitals where the noble fellows
who fought our battles are now suffering ought
to be visited by all who can conveniently do
so. We cheered those brave men when they
marched out to meet N desperate foe, and we
surely should not_ ftm. wheatSharer°

at 'withbwounds and
e. Somelinay tra could do them notrstiodhy looking- thecal. ',This is a mistake.Dodoes the shifitriileicoMlK, - mach.' good to

Willy lookon dick:lol4n perhaps hethinks he
is•lorgotten by almost 'ttp:, world, lay a.Mid hand on his burning biow. andspeak a
etwsoothing words to him, and T will warrantyou *till do him good. Enquire for his place
Of residence and 'his family connections, andyou will revive him. IfPossibly; travel .Banff-mentally with him tbrohgh a region he is ao
quainteci with; and you will not fill to do him
much good. To- the feeling heart I need notpoint oat the wayto" reach the heart,and, re-
vive the spirits of the suffering soldier. Re islin nine cases out of ten longing foi sympathy
and it,should hot be withheld from him. Hisfeelings do not differ froth the rest amen-kind.All•feetia likeunder iflifetiOn, and are all en-
titled Insympathy

Iri'viEdtto the different hoapitals within myreach, I have endeavorairnot to be sectional or
°Mash. Every soldier in the United Statesis entitled to'our attar:Wen t and I am rejoiced
ihatotir kind and ,good government, his pro-vided We comforts of our soldiers.
While every loyal Btate has doneso nobly, itmayappear almost wrong to designate anyone
superior to another, Bht as a PenokilriniariI think I am justifiable in feeling aluidelntheconduct of our Governor in relation to Our
army. In furniihing troops and pairing them
for effective .sgr*e hie.exartionshaverarelYl entetelli[ fiqd, never aurinuased.One day*Pli i'ot. in AhlAslairg,:a4 next
at his (Irma flattlablifi,ihe next in Phila-delphia, and the' 'hike' in Washington city;
earnestly attlibtreirthainterestaof the artily;
Indefatkabe anti fiemarkshie: hole befiteld fluid whilB e ifiirigorously
engaged widr_tip_progress of our troops he
does not.forget the poorsqffering soldier in theilospale.vAlknolt;Wt a bilii;to thatsick
soldier to say toAdm that "Gov. Curtin wishes
to know howy0u.d,0." a ssertion always6tiffses Reader be;kind
to the sick, butly-al means be attentive to
thik ering soldier.:slk,

4ies iramilitirgeFranklin county,
Pa., hay remembered the patients in the
hospital here, andliave sent them acceptable'
and beautiful present of fruits, prepared jellies
411i"1 wa4d~dolicaa7ea _ The seiverF.

Bxsorextut.

BY TELEGRAPH.
From Gen. M'Clellan'skmy
TheRebels Attack our Mailboat Landing

FOUR MEN KILLED AND SIX
WOUNDED.

AN ATTACK EXPECTED,

The anew `lferrimac" About to At-
tack our Fleet.

00M, WILKES' FLEET GONE TO MEET
HIH

Preparations for Prompt Aotion,

PORTER'S MORTARPMTARRIVED
Thrai QUABTIRII,

Amu,OP xsa Poromso, Aug. 1.
About twelve o'clock last night the rebelsopened from the opposite side of the river with

two batteries of light artillery.
Their fire was principally directed to the

mail boat landing at the headquarters of Col
Ingalls, and the shipping and encampments at
Pestover.

Their pieces were handled well and tired with
great rapidity. Few men were killedand somefive :or six wounded; Several horses-also werekilled.

The enemy, had it all their own way for sometime as our troops were not anticipating an at-
tack, but the thirty-two pounders stationed
close to Col. Ingall's head-quarters soon silenced
their guns. After they opened, a few of the
vessels were struck, but noserious damage wassustained by any- of them. With this exception
nothing has occurred worth mentioning.

BAIIMORX, Aug. 1.
A private letter received this morning,from

Fortress Monroe, written last evening, says:
An attack or a move is hourly expected by

Gen. M'Clellan's army, and considerable excite-
ment prevails.there, as they are hourly expect
ing the "New gerrimao" down the river with
her satelities, and our gunboats have gone up
the river beyond and out of sight of Harrison's
Landing.

They are also expecting an attack may be
made on, their front at the sane time.

Like preparation and excitement is going on
among our troops no, at Newport News, andevident preparatioui for an immediate move ofsome kind is being made.

oonzonoas poaria's moms mom,
In part consisting of the following vessels,

arrived and came'to anchor in the Roads early
thismorning; Matthew Nasser, George glum-
ihan, T. A. Wird, • Adolph Hoge!, Daniel
Smith, WilliamBacon, and theRacer. Twelve
of the fleet in all left the South-west Pass on
the 17th of this-month. Of these seven have
reachedFortress Monroe, and the other five are
hourly expected. ' The gallant tars say they
cannot -Insve any hate."' work on the James
than fell -to their lot on the Mississippi river.
They. allthiokithat._ they. are to reduce Fort
DarliHg,sgd intkrutteIvPerfect willingness to
undertakethe job and put -IC through. Fiery

PRICE ONE CENT.
times may be looked for in that directionshortly.

Surgeons from headquarters inform us that
the sanitary condition of our troops is growing
better day by day. There le Much less sickness
than there was two weeks ago, and the men
are all improving in the camp hospitals, while
the number of thosefalling sick is rapidly de •
creasing.

FROM WASHINGTON.
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Ile-arrangement of Various. Corps

Wart DePairemrr Anlromorr.flarteases tOmei, Waithir4Coxit, 22;p3*
The designation in "General Orders" No.

126,- from the "Efesilqrtartere Aitrit 'of the
Potomac," of. the forces commandedity Brig-
adier General Porter and •Frankihtt as the
Filth and Sixth Army Corps, is hereby con
firmed:.

The forces under. Major General Dix willcon-
stitute the.Seventh, those under MajorGeneral
Wool theEightV, and those under .1440 r Gen-eral Burnside, belonging to theDe(tartment of
North Carolina, the 'Ninth Army rtiii; reopen,.tivelY.

Sy order of the. Secretary oft War.
L. THOMAS, Adjutant general.

PllOll FORTRBSS 110001,
Arrival of Com.Porter's MortarFleet

Tho NewMerrimac expeoted to Come
Out.

Pull Description ofthe Row iterrilhae•
Foimpal Montos,,,Tuly 81

The steanter9ecught, from,Washington, withover two` hUndred 'released rebel prisoners, ar-
rived here this mOrntisi at 7 o'clock. • The boat

remains-hareetaving receivad,orders to re-
main here until-to-morrow.

The mail steamers between this place andHarrition's•Landiug go up every trip loaded
with soldiers belonging to various regiments,
returning to duly. Sonia •of them have been:very sick. New recruits aleonre pandag up
this way.

The health officers have made athorough In
spection to-day of all dwellings,' stores and
placei of business at Old Point,,giving the 0,13.
cupants notice that they may be in readiness
tomorrber for another inspection thawill lus-tily the officers making a favorable repoirt.
This is a good movement, miriade hoped t ,"

a thorough compliauce will be observed, so as
toinsure the health of the place.

.rwrym.a.mortar Fleet,which has'restiergised service on the Lower Missis-sippi, arrived here last evening.
The rebels last eveuiug attempted to capture

another another schooner which was anchoredabove Harrison's Landing, but they were toiled
in their attempt. They came over in two boatsfrom the opposite shore and being discovered
were fired upon, when they beata hasty retreat,tiring some half dozen shots at the schooner.What effect was bad upon the rebels by our
tiring is not known. •

The rebel gunboat New Merrimacis daily ex-pected down the river from Richmond.
A Mr. Dolan, recently returned from Rich-mond, gives the following account of the newMerrimac, building at that place :

Sunday three weeks I was on board the Mer-rimac, being anxious to get a look at her be-
fore I came away. She is a very forMidable
vessel, constructed with much skill.• Herwoodwork was then finished. On the follow-ing day slue was taken across the river to the
'Predegar Works to have her plating put on.
The plates are about ten feet long, and teninches in width. They are punched entirely
through with holes for the insertion of the
bolts, and will overlap one another when in
position.

Like Merrimac No. 1 she is a formidable
ram, but is somewhat smaller than the great
original, which, in every other , respect, she
greatly resembles. Her roof runs up toa peak;
of such a height that the sides rise at a sharp
angle. When roofed, and her machinery put
in, her guards will probably not be over one
foot above the water. Being much smaller,she will be far more manageable than Merri-
mac the First. Her guards were about six
feet above the water's edge. The rrm was
well beaked, reaching about four feet above
the deck, and extending out six or eight feet.

Although her armament was of course not
yeton board, its character was no secret. Theentire public have access to the vessel, it waseasy to be seen what number of guns she was
to carry, as wellas their approximate charac-
ter. From other information, however, I can
state that she will carry one bow, the stern,
and three side guns. They are to be of thesame description as those which are mounted
at Fort Darling, their ability topierce our iron-
armored vessels, having, in the attack upon
that fortress, been exemplified—at least to the
satisfaction of Secesh. The balls to be used
are steel pointed, and were being made on the
day of our departure, as well as previously.

She is nodoubt completed by this time'andready for offensive operations, as a very largegang of workmen were employed upon her.Sheds the pride of the Richmonders, who rely
upon her for the defence of the city as much
as upon their armies. It isboastingly declared
and universally believed by them, that "she
will sweep the James river." While this is un-
doubtedly bombast, it is certain she heti one
feature of formidableness not pcesessed by Mer-
rimac No. I—her armor-plating extends below
the water line.

Singularly enough, her crew is to consist
only of the old crew of Merrimac the First.
The men were quartered on Thirteenth street,
a few doors from the lkaminer office, in a
building styled " The Sailor's Home.

Richmond is one vast hospital. Two hun-
dred and twelve men were buriedfrom a single
hospital in oneday, negroes being compelled to
perform the work. -

After the late battles, every man In Rich-
mond possessed of three shirtswas compelled to
give one to the army, each was the scarcity of
clothing.

It was stated in the Era Liner office in my
hearing that-Lee had 220,000 men in the last
battles, and 40,000 inRichmond as it reserve.
Even the rebels accorded to Geo. McClellan the
greatest praise for hismasterly retreat. Oaths
2d of July the Exavacr annotinced_that
surrounded, driyen Woe swamp, and hisstores,

ammunition, artillery, and wagons captured;
Jackson, it was said, was iu his rear, Huger on
his left, Hill and Longstreth on his front, and
Magruder on his right, and the next day, it
was confidentially expected, he would be es-
corted through the streets in a cage! Next
day, however, the tune had changed, and the
Examiner began its display head to the news
with this line, " The bird has flown 1" Tne
rebels were ontgeneralled, and McClellan all
right.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
, Aug. 1

There bi not much shipping demandfor flour,
only 2,000 bbls sold at $6for superfine, $6 37,
46 60 for extra, and $6 for extra family—re-
ceipts light:Smallisales of rye Manat $8 2611andironnreallitlit: There is an active de-
mand for wheat, andprices arewell maintained,
sales of $4,000 bus. red at $1 8041 88, and
white at $1 4241 46.
-4-,.Rye has advauced to 80c. Corn is ingood de-
mand and 8,000bush. sold at 64c. Oats steady
at 44for Pennsylvania and 48c for Delaware.Ooffee is very firm ; sales of Rio at 22422f.Provisions held firmly ; sales of Mess Pork 11c
011 60 ; Hams at 7097} ; Sides at 6416 and
Shoulders at 4ca4. Lard is firm at 91-49, 1for bbls. and 9*®9/- for kegs. Whisky is dull
at 80c.-

Thew Yost, Aug. 1
Flour dull—sales of 11.500bbl& at $4 86®5 00 for State, $5 46@6 65 f3r Ohio, and 6 80

(45 80 for southern. Wheat firm—sales of
60,000 bus. at $1 12i®1 18for Chicago spring,
$1 1741 22 for Milwankie club, and $1 28®188for red western. Corn dull-50,000 bus.
sold at 56c. 'Beef quiet. Pork firm, at $ll 26
for mess. Lard firm, at 84(44c. Whiarey
steady, at 80i®81c. Receipts or flour 11,000
barrels; wheat 80,000 bushels; corn 900,000
bushels.

New York Money Market.
Stocks better; Chicago and Rock Island 68 ;

111., Central 67; Binds Central bonds 96;
Michigan Southern 5r4 New York Central 98i;
Pennsylvania coal 97 ; Virginia 6's 64 ; Missou-
ri's 45i ; Treasury'9l s 1021; IT. S. sixes cou-
pon 981 ; registered 99 ; gold 1161.

Rummoas, August 1.
Flour in good demand ; wheat firm ; new

white $1 6501 66; red $1 s6oi 40; corn—-
white advanced 20., selling at 55(466 ; yellow
unchanged and scarce ; coffee quits at 21428;

provisions heivy.

itilli• cituitsuus

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

WANIIPALTOBZEI OP

11801611INEREV BUIBIIII-1111ILIES LID PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

'SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and_Braaa

C AST IN GS,
WOOD TURNIIN(4 IN ALL Its BRANCREL's

SCROLL BAWING, PLANING, EN.,

Or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and screw Cutting, &o.

HICKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

Al?` Cash paid for Old Copper, Brata, Bpalter, &c.
STEAM BOILERS, SiO.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STKEsT.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,(Jr various patterns, both stanoo.ry and swingln.e. FashWeidner and various other building amino, ,r salevery cheapat the Lesylit-lyj B•GiA N WiAlllB.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS.
THE attention of agriculturists le directed

to thefollowing works, which will enablethem to increase the quantity and value oftheir crops by adding science and the experi-ments of othersto their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price.... 3 60COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by Allen....1 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION,by Bnel.. 76LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-TURE, by Johnston 60THE,AMERICANFARMER'S new and uni-versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING
BEES, by Weeks 20

Me Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dadd 1 00T.F.utIGIS AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76

MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,
and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES. AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S ,HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse; the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c.. 1 00THEFARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-
tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 1 26
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

PROF. ADOLPH P, TRU PSER.
WOULD reSpeotfully inform hie old

patrons and the public generally, that ha willoentinue to give 'instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME.LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHHAM He will unit pleasure wait open pupils at theiracmes at anyhour desired, or lessons will be gives
his residence, is Third street, • few doors below lbSemen Rofbrtned Church. de016.4

C--ALL and examine those new jars for
Trak, the beet, &upset ands'mpleet In to market,Li rale by NIOIIIOLS it sowiLtPI .019 Corner Front. sod Market street.

DANDELION COFFEE. I—A Fresh and
large ouPPla, of thisCelebtaled Coffeei net receivedby IJeBl WIL DOOl "'

M.EWBOLD 11018.—A small lot of
1.1 these et larded.Rims jutrow Ped.

inf. DOCK. Jr., & CO.

ABIIPERIORIot of Dandelion and Ri scoals,ataa ofao stare of JOaLs WISE. my


